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Profile
Software Engineer with a 10+ years of experience working in the 
internet industry. Skilled in Go, C++, JS, Software Architecture and 
DevOps. Passionate about coding pet-projects in my free time.  Father 
of wonderful son and adorable daughter.

Employment History
Engineering Lead at DestraLegal, Moscow
October 2018

Started as a dream of an actually working Russian Legal-Tech solution, I 
designed and MVP'ed the low-code platform for lawyers, allowing them 
to create dynamic content. Using that platform, we have created one of 
the first Legal-Tech Russian cloud service and raised over $1mil. From 
the start, my main responsibility has been all of the IT aspects of our 
project including development management, system infrastructure 
maintenance and ensuring service stability. Our main stack is ReactJS, 
NodeJS, MongoDB, and Go. We use Grafana and Prometheus for system 
monitoring.

Lead Software Architect at Zephyr Lab, Moscow
February 2019 — December 2019

Started first as freelance work, but my relationship with Zephyr 
Lab quickly escalated to part-time Software Architecture consultant. 
During my work, I designed and MVP'ed an engine for a content builder 
cloud service. That engine allowed the company to create a couple new 
services using same mechanic - a presentation builder project, and a 
personalized children's fairy tale generator.

Senior Software Engineer at Tooligram Software, Moscow
November 2014 — January 2017

After my long journey in IT outsourcing, I decided to try being a part of a 
startup. During my work in Tooligram, I was responsible for developing 
and maintaining the web-app. In addition to maintaining our Linux 
servers, I created the first cloud version of software using PHP and 
JavaScript for the main web-app, and C++ for the background daemon.

Software Engineer at King-Bird Studio, Moscow
June 2014 — October 2014

Worked on many websites and cloud projects, mostly as Full Stack 
developer, using PHP/NodeJS for Backend, and JavaScript (AngularJS) 
for Frontend. I maintained most of Linux servers that company had.

Software Engineer at Prof-Media Holding, Moscow
October 2013 — June 2014

During my work at TV-3 federal channel, which is part of Prof-Media 
Holding, I created a new version of the channel's official website with 
PHP and JavaScript.

Details
Moscow
Russian Federation
+79623695710
mikebradius@gmail.com

Date / Place of birth

07/29/1993
Moscow

Nationality

Russian

Languages
English

French

Russian

Links
Github
Personal Blog
Publication: WebAssembly 2D 
game

Skills
Go

NodeJS

ReactJS

C++

PHP

Git

HTML & CSS

Hobbies
I am passionate about creating 
pet-projects, and I am trying 
to spend all my free time in 
designing and creating projects 
in different languages.
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